
Spring 
       2022

Registration Begins: Tuesday, February 1
Classes Begin: Monday, March 7
Information: 610-853-5919
email: support@haverfordadultschool.org
www.haverfordadultschool.org

HAVERFORD TOWNSHIP ADULT SCHOOL

There will be no mailed brochures OR in-person registration this semester

In Person

 All are Welcome! 
You do NOT need to be a  

Haverford Township resident

to enjoy HTAS. 
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Mission Statement 
Please Support

Haverford Township Adult School
The Haverford Township Adult School (HTAS) is a pri-

vate, non-profit educational organization which provides 
low-cost classes each semester on adult education, recreation, 
and wellness for citizens of Haverford Township and the  
surrounding communities. You do not need to be a resident  
of Haverford Township to take classes.

Haverford Township Adult School receives no direct financial 
support from Haverford Township, the Recreation Department, 
or taxpayers. We are grateful for the support of the School Dis-
trict of Haveford Township in supplying office space, allowing 
us to rent classroom and gym space, and providing other ser-
vices. 

To support us in keeping the classes affordable, please con-
sider making a tax-deductible contribution to help us continue 
to offer the quality classes that you have come to expect!

WAYS to DONATE:
1.  SMILE.AMAZON.COM Add Haverford Township

Adult School as your charitable organization of choice 
on your Amazon Smile account. Amazon donates a  
fraction of the total of your purchase to HTAS at NO  
additional cost to you.

2.  Add your donation to the registration form in this
brochure

3.  Visit our website (www.haverfordadultschool.org) and
click on the DONATE button.

4.  Attend any of the HTAS fund raising events through-
out the year! We will post our events on Facebook and
our website.

Community Sponsors
Haverford TownshipAdult School (HTAS) is grateful 

for the support of the following community sponsors:

Gold Sponsors:
• Giant Food Stores • The Philadelphia Contributionship
• Town Tap

Silver Sponsors:
• The Bryn Mawr Trust Company • Philadelphia Eagles
• Wawa

Bronze Sponsors:
• Accredo • United Health

Gift In Kind
• Jim Segrave-Daly • Mark Semerad
• School District of Haverford Township
• Union Methodist Church
Thank you to the many individuals who have donated to

HTAS over the past year. You have made it possible to  
continue our dedicated work to help our students   

The mission of the Haverford Township Adult 
School is to provide quality education, information, 
community development and recreation programs that 
are convenient and affordable. Our programs reflect de-
veloping values and needs of a diverse community in a 
changing world. We serve adults from all backgrounds 
and educational levels. Participants from all communities 
are welcome. The Adult School strives to offer programs 
that enrich personal and professional development, as 
well as a sense of community spirit and participation.

Administration and Board
Officers
President: Marcia Wiker
Vice-President: Stefanie Hahn
Treasurer: Lauretta Blaine
Secretary: Lynn Beckwith
Administration
Coordinator: Barbara Harrison
Registrar: Joyce Sachs 
Secretary/Registrar:  Martha Drew
Building Coordinators:  JoanMcCaul, 

MarciaWiker
Board of Directors
Rosemarie Colantuono Greg Cream
Gail Farrally-Semerad Michael Henry
Rita Karmiol Elizabeth Mutschler
Tania O’Donnell  Kelley Taylor
Shanaz Tejani-Butt Lynne Warshaw

Advisors
Patricia Biswanger  Paul Ferguson 
Stuart Leibowitz  Kati Lisansky 
Jessica Shupik Stephen Srivastava

HTAS would like to thank the

for their generous support.
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Classes Begin: Monday, March 7

General Information

The ONLY number to call for Adult School information is 610.853.5919. Starting Tuesday, February 1 through 
Friday, March 11 you may call the registrars weekdays from 11:00 am- 12:30 pm. At other times you may leave your 
detailed message on the answering machine. DO NOT CALL SCHOOLS OR SCHOOL DISTRICT OFFICES.  
HTAS is an independent organization.

Register on-line 24 hours, 7 days a
week starting Tuesday, February 1 at:
www.haverfordadultschool.org
(Please note: Golden Agers and other discounted classes will 
not be available on-line. Please register by mail or phone 
to receive these discounts.)

You do not need to be a Haverford Township resident to enjoy our classes!
For assistance in online registering, call 610.853.5919.

There will be NO in-person registration and NO mailed brochures.

For virtual classes, your zoom invitation will be emailed to you; watch for it!

EMERGENCY SCHOOL
CLOSING NUMBER 2480

The school closing number will be posted on 
kyw.com in the event of an emergency closing. You 
can also check on the homepage of our website 
(www.haverfordadultschool.org), your email, or the 
office answering machine (610.853.5919)

Grange Field (Not Grange Estate) 
599 Cumberland Road, Havertown

Haverford Middle School
1701 Darby Rd., Havertown 19083

Haverford Senior High
200 Mill Rd., Havertown 19083

Havertown Health & Fitness
34 Brookline Blvd., Havertown 19083
610-449-1717

Madsen Design Center 
2901 Springfield Rd., Broomall, 19008
610-356-4800

Mudroom Studio
11 Station Ave., Ardmore 19003
610-896-3887

The Skatium
1018 Darby Rd., Havertown 19083 
610-853-2226

Class Locations

Like:  
Haverford Township Adult School 
on Facebook 

Covid 19 Statement
In an effort to keep our students and staff safe during during these trying times, participants 
will be required to follow all safety protocols set by the location of the class.  We will continue to 
follow health guidelines and will communicate all necessary protocols before the start of class. 

We are here for you!
It has been almost two years since we had to shut down  after the first few weeks of classes in the 

spring of 2020.  Since then we have been creative about keeping our classes running for the community.  
We are looking forward to coming together in person this March.  We thank our instructors who are 

making the step to run live classes, and we hope to see even more next fall.
Stay connected and continue to learn and grow with HTAS! 

DIRECTIONS:  Go to www.mapquest.com and 
type the address of the facility

Register On-line
www.haverfordadultschool.org
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community enrichment  All times are PM unless AM is noted

Thank you,  
Suzanne McDonough Betz!

Haverford Township Adult School wishes to extend its 
gratitude to Suzanne McDonough Betz. Suzanne is retiring 
after volunteering her time for 43 years as the administrator 
and instructor for Social Skills for Developmentally De-
layed Adults. Suzanne also spent 38 years on the Haverford 
Township Adult School Board.

The classes were first offered in the 1978 Haverford Town-
ship Adult School Spring catalog and focused on a new 
group of adults never before included in the public class-
es. For the first time, developmentally disabled adults had a 
class to attend just for them. Called Social Development, the 
class included all sorts of activities including music, art ap-
preciation, gardening, cooking, exercise, dance, travel, etc.  
The students were encouraged to speak up and share their 
ideas on nature, animals, and holidays. The local police vis-
ited, and fire companies brought their trucks to discuss fire 
safety. The class included many ability levels but everyone 
was included and respected.

The Gertrude Steward Foundation is very proud of the pro-
gram and delighted to think  back on all the lives that have 
been touched over the years.  Suzanne, HTAS wishes you a 
happy retirement, and we thank you for your many years of 
community service! 

301 Boating Skills and Seamanship 
Mon. 6:30-9:30 10 Wks 3/7-5/16 (No class 4/11) 
Senior High Rm. 135 $65 

All power boaters welcome. After completion of the course, 
which includes a proctored exam, you are awarded a Boating 
Safety Certificate which is accepted in PA, NJ, and surround-
ing states. You may be eligible for boat insurance discounts. 
Pre-registration is required for this class. 

Instructor: Member - U.S. Coast Guard Auxiliary

Get Involved!
Become an HTAS Board Member! If you are 

committed to life-long learning, community  

service or have a desire to serve on a non-profit,  

all-volunteer Board of Directors, visit our website 

and click on “Download HTAS Board Application”  

at the bottom of the home page, or fill out the  

slip at the back of this brochure and include it 

in with your registration. Any questions, email  

support@haverfordadultschool.org.

Register On-line
www.haverfordadultschool.org

Instructors and Ideas Wanted!
We are always looking for ideas and instructors.  

Visit: wwwhaverfordadultschool.org 
Click "Get Involved" to make a suggestion or 

volunteer. Or write to:  
HTAS, Box 806, Havertown, PA 19083-0806
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401 Make it 
Mixed Media

Thurs. 6:30-8:00 8 Wks. 3/10 - 5/5 (No class 4/14)
Senior High Rm. 120 $80

During this class, students will focus on improving their 
skills, techniques, and knowledge utilizing multiple artistic 
mediums. These mediums include drawing, painting, and 
printmaking as well as collage, assemblage, and sculpture. By 
exploring a variety of materials students will gain a new per-
spective on the boundless ways to create mixed media artwork. 
Students will thoroughly engage in the art of mixed media and 
apply that knowledge to their work moving forward. Supply 
list will be emailed before the class start date. Approximate 
cost of supplies $50-$80.

Instructor, Alyssa Willgruber, practicing artist and art teach-
er, currently teaching at The Shipley School and Main Line 
Art Center

402  Watercolor Painting 
Wed. 7:00-9:00  8 Wks. 3/23-5/18 (No class 4/13) 
Senior High Rm. 120  $85 (GA $70) 

Learn brush handling, color mixing, and composition, along 
with techniques and practical tips that will help you find your 
own voice and mode of self-expression. There will be one-on-
one instruction as well as frequent demonstrations. Please bring 
an 11x14 sketch pad and pencils (HB- 2H) and any watercolor 
supplies you might already have. Instructor will send an email 
about supplies,which are additional, and will run between $30 
and $50 for students who are new to watercolor painting. 

Instructor: Murray Callahan, BA, Moore College of Art
Garden Markers

403 Garden Markers 
Wed. 6:30-8:30 1 Nt. 3/9
The Mudroom Studio   $40

11 Station Ave., Ardmore, 19003 (610) 896-3887
Spring is coming! Get ready to plant your garden. Gather 

your gardening friends and join us at the Mudroom for an eve-
ning of painting a one-of-a-kind set of six markers for your 
herbs and vegetables. We’ll use stamps, silkscreens, as well as 
other techniques to create some unique markers! Come enjoy 
the fun atmosphere of the studio and leave the clean up to us.

Instructor: Mudroom Staff

404 Planters
Wed. 6:30-8:30 1 Nt. 4/13
The Mudroom Studio   $35
11 Station Ave., Ardmore, 19003 (610) 896-3887

Come paint a one of a kind planter to either give as a gift or 
to keep for yourself. We’ll use stamps, silkscreens, tape-as well 
as other techniques to create a beautiful unique planter. Come 
enjoy the fun atmosphere of the studio – fun plant included!

Instructor: Mudroom Staff

405 Preserving Your 
Photo Legacy

Wed.. 6:30-8:30  2 Wks. 3/9-3/16
 Online via Zoom  $40

This two week seminar offers a project overview of the steps 
and skills needed to fully organize and digitize your family 
photos, videos, slides and memorabilia. The goal is to help you 
take your photo collection from overwhelming to joyful. By 
the end of this seminar, you will understand what you need to 
do to bring your photos back into your life and be able to share 
them with your family and future generations. Learn skills and 
best practices to organize and archivally store your physical 
photos and collection items. Understand the importance of dig-
itizing and recommended scanning practices. Learn the best 
methods for organizing your digital photos and understand the 
basics of backing up and archiving your collection. This class 
is best suited for those who want to hand down an organized 
photo legacy as well as those who have inherited a photo col-
lection from an older generation. This course will also be help-
ful for those who wish to find, use and display their photos. Get 
your photos out of the shoeboxes under your bed and don’t let 
your babies grow up to be JPGs!

Instructor: Sherrie Jenkins, Preservation Pix LLC

creative arts, hobbies, leisure All times are PM unless AM is noted

In Person

In Person

In Person

In Person
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creative arts, hobbies, leisure All times are PM unless AM is noted

406 Beginning Spanish
Tues. 7:30-8:45 10 Wks. 3/8-5/17 (No class 4/12) 
Senior High 207 $98
If you are new to the study of Spanish or would like to re-
view the basics, this is the course for you! Over this 10-session 
program, you will begin to build a strong foundation in Span-
ish, develop critical speaking, reading and listening skills, and 
learn practical phrases that are useful in both conversation and 
travel. Material fee extra. Amazon link for book will be sent 
before the start of class.

Instructor: Sarah Caruso, B.A. in Spanish and Japanese

407  Spanish 2
Thurs. 6:30-7:45 10 Wks. 3/10-5/19 (No class 4/14)
Senior High Rm. 207 $98
This course is perfect for anyone who has completed a course 
in basic Spanish. The 10-session program will begin with a re-
view of foundational Spanish and continue with the introduc-
tion of more sophisticated vocabulary and grammar concepts. 
This course will provide more opportunities to engage in Span-
ish conversation as well as further develop your listening and 
reading skills. Material fee extra. Amazon link for book will 
be sent before the start of class.

Instructor: Sarah Caruso, B.A. in Spanish and Japanese

408 Conversational Spanish
Thurs. 7:45-9:00 10 Wks. 3/10-5/19 (No class 4/14)
Senior High Rm. 207 $98

This course is perfect for anyone who has achieved an ad-
vanced beginner to intermediate proficiency in Spanish and 
seeks to strengthen his or her oral Spanish skills in a variety 
of communicative situations. Each of the ten sessions will fo-
cus on a specific topic, from daily routines to how to navigate 
an emergency in Spanish. Students will also strengthen other 
language skills (listening and reading comprehension, writing, 
and vocabulary acquisition) Material fee extra. Amazon link 
for book will be sent before the start of class. 

Instructor: Sarah Caruso, B.A. Spanish and Japanese

409 The Ten Faces of 
Rome.

Thurs. 6:30-7:30 10 Wks. 3/10-5/19 (No class 4/14)
 Online via Zoom  $90
Rome is the heart, the capital, the symbol of Italy. It’s the 
city that best expresses the nature of the country, mes-
merizes the visitor with its beauty and attracts millions of 
tourists every year. What makes Rome so special? There 
are at least 10 different ways to answer this question. Each 
answer will show you a unique face of Rome and together 
you will see a holographic image of the Eternal City. This 
course will show Rome through different lenses: history, 
art, cuisine, geography, politics, etc. By the end you will 
feel like you know Rome like a native!
    Instructor: Tiziana DeStephanis Murray

410 Good Health Loves  
Good Interior Design

Mon. 7:00-9:00 1 Wk. 3/28
Senior High Rm. 201 $25

Transform your home into one that helps you feel your best. 
Discuss how to make your surroundings reflect who you are as 
an individual and what you need to feel nurtured by your home. 
Learn some simple changes you can make to turn your house-
hold into a comfortable, harmonious haven designed to support 
you on all levels of wellness. Includes PowerPoint presentation.

Instructor: Susan Rains is a residential interior designer with 
over twenty years of professional creative experience. 

411 Age of Invention
Tues. 1:00-2:30        4 Wks. 4/19-5/10
Grange Field (Not Grange Estate)    $50
599 Cumberland Road, Havertown

Join us to discuss inventions that greatly impacted America 
& the world from America’s founding through the current day.  
We’ll discuss how inventors’ ideas, both notable & obscure, in-
fluenced the Industrial Revolution & growth of world economies.

Instructor: Jim Segrave Daly, favorite HTAS history instructor

412 The Great War
Tues. 1:00-2:30        5 Wks. 5/17-6/14
Grange Field (Not Grange Estate)    $50
599 Cumberland Road, Havertown

Join us to discuss the causes & long-term effects of World 
War I, as well as the important battles that help to propel the 
United States to the forefront of the international community.  
We’ll look at the failure of winning the peace, which created the 
conditions for the rise of totalitarianism & the onset of WWII.

Instructor: Jim Segrave Daly, favorite HTAS history instructor

In Person

In Person

In Person

In Person

In Person

In Person

SPAIN

Rome
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413 Kitchen Design 
Seminar

Sat. 8:30 am – 12:30 pm 1 Day  3/5
Madsen Design Center $55

So you want a new kitchen? Andy Madsen and Associates 
share valuable information. EVERYTHING you want to know 
BEFORE building or remodeling! Covers architectural design, 
flooring, cabinets, counter tops, lighting, appliances, win-
dows...Bring a heavy bag for take home catalogs. Save hun-
dreds of shopping hours and money. Not to be missed. Rave 
reviews every year. 

Instructor: Albertson’s Cooking School

414 Bathroom Design 
Seminar

Sat. 6:30-9:00 pm 1 Nt.  3/19
Madsen Design Center $55

You never realized there is so much to learn! Transform your 
old bath into one fit for royalty. Andy Madsen and Associates 
will cover everything you need to know. Design, lighting, van-
ity options, shower, Jacuzzi and more. Priceless hand-outs. 

Instructor: Albertson’s Cooking School

415 Four Fabulous 
Fondues 

Tues. 6:30 – 9:30  1 Nt. 3/8
Madsen Design Center $45
Chef Ann-Michelle Albertson

Dip into one of the best things to serve at any gathering. The 
four fondues, cheese, chocolate, oil (also known as meat fon-
due), and broth, will make your next party a slam dunk! Origi-
nally a Swiss melted cheese dish eaten with stale bread, fondue 
has evolved into a communal dish for preparing vegetables, 
meats, fruits and so much more! In this class, you will the tech-
niques to melting, heating, preparing, and presenting the four 
fondues; recipes and tastings included!

Instructor:  Albertson’s Cooking School

416 Sheet!
That was easy!

Tues. 6:30-9:00 1 Nt. 3/22
Madsen Design Center $45
Chef Ann-Michelle Albertson

Don’t love doing dishes? Breakfast, lunch, dinner, or dessert 
- one pan cooking makes meal-prep easy and cleanup a breeze. 
From one pan chicken fajitas to easy baked salmon, sheet pan 
suppers are perfect for weeknight dinners, prepping meals in 
advance, and the easiest clean up ever. Recipes and tastings
included! Menu: Smoky Chipotle Portobello Tacos; Szech-
uan Salmon with Scallion Green Beans; Portuguese Peri Peri 
Chicken; and Miso Salmon with Fresh Peas.

Instructor: Albertson’s Cooking School

NOTE: Albertson’s Cooking School: Madsen Design Center: 2901 Springfield Rd., Broomall, 610-356-4800

In Person

In Person

In Person

In Person

Register On-line
www.haverfordadultschool.org
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417 Simple
Vietnamese 

Thurs. 6:30-9:00 1 Nt. 3/31
Madsen Design Center $45

Long touted to be one of the most healthy and balanced cui-
sines in the world, Vietnamese recipes are becoming more and 
more popular. Not just because there are a lot of vegetables and 
herbs included, but also because of their simplicity. Featuring 
unique sauces, fresh ingredients and simple spices and herbs, 
this cuisine will open a new palate of flavors for everyone. Join 
us as we explore Vietnamese recipes you can make in your own 
kitchen, no need for airfare! Menu: Papaya Salad, Rice Paper 
Rolls, Vietnamese Crepes, Rice Noodle Salad with Chicken.

Instructor: Albertson’s Cooking School

418 The Chopping Block: 
Knife Skills 

Thurs. 6:30-9:00 1 Nt. 4/7
Madsen Design Center $70

Learn classic knife skills and techniques, the principles of 
slicing, dicing, mincing, and julienne, along with how to han-
dle, buy and utilize your knife. Bring your chef’s knife and get 
on the cutting edge! Limited enrollment. Cut crudités will be 
served with an assortment of dips (class does not constitute dinner).

Instructor: Albertson’s Cooking School

419 Fast, Fresh & 
Flavorful

Tues. 6:30-9:00 1 Nt. 4/26
Madsen Design Center $45
Chef Ann-Michelle Albertson

Have dinner on the table in a flash with these fast and fab-
ulous recipes that not only taste great but are easy in prepara-
tion and presentation. Whether you’re a novice or a pro in the 
kitchen, these dinners will feature basic cooking techniques, 
substitution tricks and optimizing your time in the kitchen. 
Recipes and tastings included! Menu: Baked Feta Pasta; Clams 
in White Bean Sauce; Grilled Tuna Steaks with Asian Sesame 
Crust, and more!

Instructor: Albertson’s Cooking School

420 Summer Sides & Slaws
Thurs. 6:30-9:00 1 Nt. 5/5
Madsen Design Center $45
Chef Ann-Michelle Albertson

Whether you’re planning a big barbecue, looking for some-
thing to snack on while the grill heats up or simply switching 
up your weeknight dinner rotation, these spicy slaws, marinat-
ed veggies, and juicy fruit salads have your back. Before your 
next warm weather gathering, check out these ideas to keep 
your menu fresh and tantalizing. You might not even want to 
save room for the main course! Recipes and tastings included.

Instructor: Albertson’s Cooking School

NOTE: Albertson’s Cooking School: Madsen Design Center: 2901 Springfield Rd., Broomall, 610-356-4800

In Person

Register On-line
www.haverfordadultschool.org

In Person

In Person

In Person
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600  Tai Chi Beginner 
Beijing Yang: 24 Form

Mon. 6:00-7:00  10 Wks. 3/7-5/16 (No class 4/11)
Middle School Gym A/B  $95 (GA $80)

Tai Chi, the ancient Chinese exercise, features relaxed move-
ment, which helps maintain health and harmony between mind 
and body. Yang Style of Tai Chi has gentle, flowing and grace-
ful movements combined with breathing exercises. The 24 
forms of Tai Chi stimulate the central nervous system, which 
increases the well-being of all internal organs. Suitable for all 
ages. No special equipment needed.

Instructor: Lucy Coren

601  Slow Flow 
Yoga

Wed.  6:15-7:15   10 Wks. 3/9 – 5/18 (No class 4/13)
Middle School Gym A/B    $95 (GA $80) 

Enjoy a perfect combination of breath and movement by 
slowly working the muscles with alignment-based yoga pos-
tures. Gradually building heat in the body through a flow of 
poses, we will clear the mind. Class will close with deep relax-
ation. Special attention is given to modifications of traditional 
yoga poses so that all levels can enjoy. No experience neces-
sary. Bring sticky mat and large towel. A yoga block is highly 
recommended and will be used each class. 

Instructor: Haley Purdy, Yoga Alliance registered instructor

602 Self-Defense
Mon. 7:00-8:00  6 Wks. 3/7-4/18 (No class 4/11)
Middle School Gym A/B  $60

Do you get nervous walking along dark streets, going to your 
car late at night in a dimly-lit parking lot, or walking across 
a desolate campus? Let’s face it – there are many places that 
make us feel vulnerable. Be prepared for any situation by learn-
ing proper self-defense techniques. Students will be introduced 
to simple but effective techniques to protect themselves. 

Instructor: Mark Semerad, 4th degree, Master Black Belt 
(Tang Soo Do), Rretired Haverford Township Police Officer (K9)

LaBlast Dance Fitness 
See dates and times below  
 Online via Zoom  $90

Dance your way to a happier, healthier You! LaBlast dance 
fitness class is a partner-free cardio workout based on all of 
your favorite dances seen on “Dancing With The Stars”.  
LaBlast blends dance and fitness into a fun, energizing work-
out experience for both the mind and body.  No prior experi-
ence needed.  Come cha cha, fox trot, hustle, jive, tango, and 
more, and dance away stress and anxiety and find out why  
participants call it “exercise in disguise”.

Instructors: Gail Lazarus, Certified LaBlast instructor
603 Sun. 9:45 - 10:45 am   3/13 - 5/15
604  Tues. 5:00 - 6:00 pm   3/8 - 5/10

health, fitness and sports All times are PM unless AM is noted

Register On-line
www.haverfordadultschool.org

In Person

In PersonIn Person
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Harmonica for 
Beginners

8 Wks. 3/9-4/27 

501 

Wed. 7:45-9:00  
 Online via Zoom  $85

Learn to play simple, traditional folk songs and elementary 
blues on one of America’s most popular, instruments: the har-
monica! Learn basic techniques: bending, trilling, tongue-block-
ing, vibrato, and “wah-wah.” Individual attention. No musical 
background required. Cost of class includes a manual fee.
Bring a 10-hole diatonic key of C major harmonica (e.g. Hohner 
Special 20, Hohner Marine Band Model 1896, or equivalent) to 
first class. (Optional: bring recording device)

Instructor: Seth Holzman, B.A. in Music; band performer

drama, music & dance All times are PM unless AM is noted

health, fitness and sports All times are PM unless AM is noted

Spinning™
See dates and times below  10 Wks.
Havertown Health & Fitness  $95
34 Brookline Blvd., Havertown  610-449-1717

Burn calories and have fun in this indoor cycling workout. 
You will be guided through a cardiovascular workout on a sta-
tionary bike that simulates riding outdoors, while listening to 
motivating music. No coordination required—just sit and ped-
al! All fitness levels welcome. Bring a towel and water bottle. 

Instructor: Haverford Health and Fitness Staff
605 Mon. 6:00-7:00  3/14-5/16 
606  Wed. 6:45-7:45  3/16-5/18

607 Ice Skating
Sun. 4:05-5:05  6 Wks.  2/20-4/3 (No class 3/13)
The Skatium  $140
1002 Darby Road, Havertown
Join us at The Skatium to practice your skating skills! 
It’sgreat fun and terrific exercise. Half-hour lessons begin 
eachsession, followed by individual practice. Admission and 
skate rental included. Bring thin socks to wear under your ice 
skates. Hat, gloves, and jacket recommended.
Instructors: Skatium/Crossroads Skating Club staff

608 Volleyball I: Recreational 
Tues. 8:00-9:30  10 Wks. 3/8-5/17 (No class 4/12) 
Middle School Gym A/B  $75 

Emphasis on playing with minimal time spent on skill work. 
For the recreational volleyball player. Limit 30 students. 

Instructor: Ed Brocklesby, player and instructor 

609 Basketball
Thurs. 7:30-9:30  13 Wks 3/10-6/9 (No class 4/14)
Middle School Gym D  $65

Have fun and improve your fitness. Emphasis is on unsuper-
vised recreational basketball. Open to men and women over the 
age of 25. 

610  Basketball Over 40 
Wed. 7:30-9:30  13 Wks 3/9-6/8 (No class 4/13)
Middle School Gym A/B  $65

Are you over 40 but not yet “over the hill”? Come for a run 
and some good clean fun. Emphasis is on unsupervised recre-
ational basketball.

In Person

In Person

In Person

In Person

In Person

Register On-line
www.haverfordadultschool.org
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Registration Information

Now ON-LINE 
Register on-line at:

www.haverfordadultschool.org
24 hours, 7 days a week
Beginning Tuesday, 2/1
(Please note: Discounts for Golden Ager 
classes will not be available online.  
Please register by mail or by phone to 
receive these discounts.)

General Policies
COURSE CANCELLATIONS: Haverford Township Adult School 

reserves the right to cancel classes based on low enrollment, instructor 
non-availability or related reasons. Notification of cancellations will be 
made by phone or e-mail.

REFUNDS: Refunds will be given by check only in the event of a 
canceled class. If you are not satisfied with your course after the first class 
has met or if you WITHDRAW because of illness, personal emergen-
cies, moving or any other event beyond our control, you will be issued 
a WEB CREDIT for a maximum of 50% of the tuition fee. To qualify, 
you must notify the HTAS office in writing. If you notify the office of 
WITHDRAWAL at least five (5) business days prior to the first class, you 
will qualify for a full refund of your tuition.

Web credits may be used to register for HTAS classes within two years 
of the date they are issued.  Web credits may be used by another member 
of the same household but are not otherwise transferable.  If a web credit 
remains unused two years (four semesters) after the credit was issued, it 
will be considered as a donation to HTAS and will no longer be available 
to be used as a tuition payment.  Of course you may opt to designate a 
web credit as a tax-deductible donation at any time by advising HTAS in 
writing of your intention to consider the credit as a donation.

TRANSFERS: You may transfer from one class to another if space is 
available by paying a $5 fee for each transfer. 

SINGLE SESSION ADMISSION: You can buy a "Try a Class" ticket 
for any unfilled course of four sessions or more the night of the first class 
for a $10 fee. This fee will be credited toward your tuition if you stay 
for the term.

HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS: Students in grades 9-12 must have par-
ent signature when registering (included on the mail-in registration form).

SMOKING: Smoking is prohibited on school properties.
ACCESSIBILITY: The Middle School & Senior High are accessible 

to persons with disabilities. Please call Adult School office at least one 
week before classes begin if you need any special arrangements.

Information: Call: 610.853.5919

GOLDEN AGERS O
Only Haverford Township residents 65 and over are entitled to 

a special “GA” discount price for some courses (as indicated in de-
scriptions). Registration for Golden Ager discount must be done 
by mail or phone only.  You will not be able to receive a discount 
if you register on line.

About HTAS
While we receive no direct taxpayer funds and rely very 

heavily on students’ enrollment fees for the bulk of our 
expens-es (brochure printing and mailing, instructor 
salaries, Adult School  employees, and facility charges)we 
appreciate any and all donations from individuals and 
organizations, and especial-ly services and facility access 
provided by the School District of Haverford Township.  

Disclaimer: The HTAS admits students without regard to 
race, color, religious creed, or national origin and operates in a 
totally nondiscriminatory manner.

HTAS is not responsible for the views, opinions, recom-
mendations or statements (collectively, “statements”) of its 
instructors.All such statements expressed by HTAS instructors 
are personal and do not represent or reflect those of HTAS, its 
directors, administrators or staff.

While HTAS makes every effort to maintain the integrity and 
quality of its classes, HTAS does not take responsibility for any 
class content.

HTAS instructors may not solicit business from the students. 
Any business relationship between an instructor and student is 
purely voluntary on the part of the student and is undertaken at 
the student’s own risk. HTAS does not endorse or support such 
relationships and is not in any way responsible for their success 
or failure.

Students of HTAS take all courses at their own risk and agree 
to waive and release HTAS and its directors, administrators and 
staff from any and all claims of any kind or nature. Any student 
enrolling in a course involving physical activity represents that 
he or she is physically capable of taking such a class and does so 
at their own risk.

By Mail: 
1.  Mail payment and registration form 

(located at the end of the brochure): 
www.haverfordadultschool.org) to: 
P.O. Box 806, Havertown, PA 19083-0806. 
(Do NOT mail to Adult School, Eagle Road
or Haverford School District Offices).
We are not responsible for anything mailed 
to another address. Mail early to be sure 
of the class of your choice – classes fill 
quickly. Early registration may avoid
having to cancel a class because of low 
enrollment.

2.  Class confirmations are sent via e-mail. 
Please provide us with 
an e-mail address for contact 
information throughout the semester. We
do not sell student information.

3.  Classes will be filled on a first-come, first-
served basis.

BY PHONE: 
Starting Tuesday, February 1  
through Friday, March 11, 
You may call the registrars 
weekdays from 11:00 am- 12:30 
pm. (610.853.5919) and use 
your credit card to registar.  A $4 
credit card fee applies.   At other 
times you may leave your de-
tailed message on the answering 
machine and someone will return 
your call.   
DO NOT CALL SCHOOLS 
OR SCHOOL DISTRICT  
OFFICES.  
HTAS is an independent organi-
zation. 

NOTE: Register early, even for classes starting later in the semester, to avoid 
being shut out of limited enrollment classes. All classes have a minimum num-
ber of students needed to run so registering early will also avoid cancellation of 
classes due to low enrollment. You may register for classes on the first evening 
only if there are openings.
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Three Ways To regisTer for Classes For SPRING 2022 – your ChoiCe
   1. Register on-line. 24 hours a day—7 days a week!

   Visit: www.haverfordadultschool.org 
and follow the simple steps. $4 credit card fee applies. (Registration opens 2/1/2022)

   2. Mail Your Registration Today. Many classes fill quickly! You may use one check for several classes

You may register for several courses at the same time for the one-time $4 fee.

Registration 

Don’t forgetto mark class dates onyour calendar!

Haverford Township Adult School
Spring 2022 REGISTRATION FORM

Last Name: ________________________________ Frst Name: ____________________________________
E-mail address: ___________________________________________________________________________

(E-Mail address required to send updated class information and weather related cancellations)
Address: ________________________________________________________________________________
 STREET

 _______________________________________________________________________________
 CITY STATE ZIP

Phone (Day) ________________________________Phone (Eve.) __________________________________
COURSE INFORMATION 

COURSE #  Course Title Tuition
$

$

$

Donation: $

Total: $
Check payments should be payable to: HTAS and mailed to:
HTAS, P.O. Box 806, Havertown, PA 19083-0806
High School Students under the age of 18 need permission from parents to take a HTAS course;

Parent Signature ________________________________________________________________

 If you love taking our classes, please consider volunteering to serve on the Haverford Township Adult School 
Board! For more information, mail this section with your registration.  
Or, call the school office at 610.853.5919.
I’m interested in volunteering as a board member of the Haverford Township Adult School.
Name ______________________________________________________________________________
Phone Number _______________________________________________________________________
E-mail ______________________________________________________________________________W
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NOTE:  No refunds except for canceled classes. Your canceled check is your receipt.  
E-mail confirmation with all class information will be sent upon registration. 
Please watch your email for Zoom link for virtual classes.

3. Register by Phone:
 Daytime: 11:00 am – 12:30 pm,  

 Monday to Friday, February 1 - March 11
 610.853.5919 


